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1: FORCE TO NEW YORK MAN HELD
AS AN ALIEN ENEMY

Beigcl, Under Arrest in London, 
Deserted From German 

Army.
Canadian Prase Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 1, 6.20 p.m.—Henry 
Belge I of New York, who eaye that 
he is an American - citizen, waa re
manded after a hearing today In the 
Bow Street Police Court on the charge 
of being an alien enemy. He was ar
rested at the Savoy HotpL The de
tective who made the arrest testified 
Belgel had admitted that he was a 
deserted from the German army.

The prisoner had an American pass
port dated Aug. 4.

VAN DYKE NOT ENVOY
OF QUEEN OF HOLLAND

Report That He is Bearer of Olive 
Branch Denied.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—Dr. Henry 

Van Dyke, American minister to the 
Netherlands, ~ late today denied often 
published reports that he had re

ft special
Uy s Staff Reporter. message from Queen Wllhelmlna to

OTTAWA Dec 1 T-he ., . President Wilson about a movement 
uttawa, Dec. 1.—The dlstrtbu- to restore peace In Europe.

tlon of the additional forces which are "The desire of the United States for 
about to be.recruited for active ser- peace>" he 8ald, “la a well-known fact, 
vice in the third contingent was an- mLen^Ve^c^roT Œ 
bounced last night subject to possible Wilson and Secretary Bryan to dc- 
revlslon, and the plans show practi- termine when that moment àrrives." 
cally an equal number of men to be The president will receive Dr. Van 
raised in the east and in the west I Dyke and dleçuss conditions in Bu- 
Wnlle the west will raise five cavalry rope with him tomorrow.
Jeglments to four in the east. It will 
raise only nine infantry regiments as 
against ten In the east

The extra forces will total 31,700, 
and in proportion to population, of 
«curse, the west will be contributing 
a much larger share than the east.

The distribution is to be as follows:
London district—Two cavalry squad- 

yens, 200 men each (three squadrons 
making a regiment), and two Infantry 
regiments.

Toronto—Two cavalry squadrons and 
three Infantry regiments.
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Canada Soon to Have Ninety- 
Six Thousand Soldiers on 

Active Service.

NEW ONTARIO CORPS
1 -

West to Furnish More Cavalry 
Than East—Nineteen
Regiments of Infantry.

Both Czar and Kaiser Off to 
Front — Result in 

Balance.

Germans Have 1 
Miles From th 

Dixmui

Nine Hundred Thousand ,-v Men 
Brought Up for thoLast

Attack.
■ ............

NAVAL FIGHT lS COMING
Japancse-British ffeet Will 

Engage Germans 
Atlantic.1

intof
.M

GERMANS BROKE LINES EXPECT FLEET ATTACK
—n

Troops Despatched North to 
Prepare to Resist British 

Squadron. '

Desoerate Effort to Retrieve 
Fortunes in Poland Partly

in SouthSucceeds.

turned to America with
Canadian Prase Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 1, 10 p.m,—The
battle in northern Poland, concerning 
the progress of which there has been 
so much mystery, Is now being fought 
out under the eyes of the German 
emperor tin the one aide and the Rus
sian emperor on the other. These two 
monarchs left for the front today, ao 
that virtually all the heads of the 
nations which are at war are with 
their troops. --

The King of England la In France, 
the King of Belgium is - spending all 
his time with his soldiers, while M.
Poincare started on another visit to 
the northern battlefield.

Official news from Poland continues 
to be scanty, and, with both head-

nil ni iny pri

Warsaw, dashed full tilt into a brugge *nd other Belgtanpoîtsagâinst
of Russian troops and forced their way * rtaewal of the attacks by the allied 
No far in that the Russians cloeèd on ®*et- The fighting which has occur - 
them. This was taken fn Petrograd red around Ypres was due to the allies 
to mean that Some of the German di- pu8htng their Unes forward, 
visions had been cut off and that their _. Retire From Dixmude. 
surrender or annihilation was lnevit- - T“e atTman8 have retired,from the 
able. . front at Dixmude, a distance of fifteen

It appears, however, that, fighting kUometree (9 miles) according to the 
for their very lives and In the know- co^re8POndent of The Vkz Dieas. 
ledge that a great defeat would end „A d*spatch to The Telegraaf from 
the German defensive and compel BI\usaela reports that the Germans are 
them to fall back on their own fron- using to issue passports for travel- 
tiers, the German troops succeeded in fj8 direptton. All train eerv-
fcreaking thru the Rv.ss.an lines at one 1®,® iu Belgium Is completely suspend- 
place, and at another In holding their « a?a.ail newspapers have been con- 
entrenchments against all the Russian “8Cated, even those published in Ger- 
attacks. Their flanks are still being ,pr°b^le reason for the lat-
barassed by the Cossacks, but seem- to believed to be that the
Ingly the Russians are not now in a „keep‘nf secret all
pcsltion to gain the sweeping victory ^elng taken in
they had anticipated. connection with the situation on the

■ Success Against Austrians. ea8tern front
The losses, with the desperate fight

ing that has been going 
fortnight, must necessarily be 
heavy on bo:h sides.

Against tho Austro-Oerman forces 
in the south, the Russians continue to 
gain more decisive results. They are 
now In possession of all the Austrian 
positions protecting the Carpathian 
passes and are said to have arrived 
abreast of Cracow, while their cap
tures for three weeks amount to 50,- 
000 men.

Cénadian Prow Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 1,—la the west, al- 

tho German official reports
Seminary of News

GERMANS CUT THRU 
RING OF RUSSIANS

TURKISH ARMY 
LOSES HEAVILY

OJr«wtODpyri*ht.a Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Dec. 1.—Poland oohtinuea 

to be* the centre of Interest of 
servers of the war In Europe, where 
the German army corps, which were 
recently reported as nearly surrounded 
by Russian*, appear to have succeed
ed In fighting their way clear.

Berlin announces that the number 
of Russian prisoners taken tn north
ern Poland, south of the River Vistula, 
was Increased by about 9600 men as 
the hesult of yesterday’s 
and 19 more cannon and 28 machine 
guns were added to the war booty.

In the west, the German* are show
ing increased activity north of Arras, 
according to this afternoon's statement

«ay» there 
is nothin*-to communicate, the French 
official statement notes a somewhat 
Uvely cannonade In Belgium, and Ger
man activity to the north of Arras. 
This may mean that the Germans 
have

ob-

Surrounded at Lodz, Got Out 
of Trap With Fearful 

Losses.

THREE DAYS’ FIGHTING
Oar’s Soldiers Got Enemy in 

Difficult Predicament — 
Berlin Clalwf Success.

Casualties of Twelve, Thou
sand Are Admitted to 

End of November.

commenced, or are about to com-

w°h«tl0th8 0f, thev °erman troops, but 
foreshadow ijr known only 

toJb® Cterma» general staff.
Military men here take opposing 

«unps, one side believing thatthe 
Germans will rest content with holding 
their present positions until the battle • 
In Poland, where they, need all the men 
they can get. is ovqr, while the other

RUSSIAN FLEET
MANY PRISONERS TAKEN
Nineteen Trainloads of Ger

man Troops Have Passed 
Throlm^
“•** —Hi.... ;y*-'

CMTDe Toronto Worm.

andKingston and Ottawa—Two cavalry 
Squadrons and' two lnfantry^.regl--

K.WMontreal — Two cavalry squadrons 
^nd on* infantry regiment 

[ Quebec—One cavalry squadron and
F one infantry regiment.

Maritime Provinces—Three cavalry 
squadrons and one infantry regiment.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Six 
cavalry squadrons and four infantry 
leghnents.

British Columbia—Three 
BqOAfrons and two infantry regiments.

Alberta—Six cavalry squadrons and 
three infantry regiments.

The recruiting will take place in the 
cities and towns thruout the country 
It Is announced, the mobilization to 
take place later on.

Quebec's two infantry regiments will 
be raised agreeably between the Mont
real and Quebec divisions, and there 
win probably be one French - Canadian 
undone English-Canadian regiment. '

One of the infantry regiments for 
the Toronto district will be recruited 
jfijm northern Ontario, between Fort 
William and the Ottawa River, with 
headquarters .probably at 
and North Bay. '

The headquarters of the two regi
ments from eastern Ontario may be 

» u Kingston and Ottawa respectively, 
witt company headquarters at vari
ous centres in
theseforoes are all recruited the total 
•Mutaient will be:

*1,000 in England.
*.000 on gyard duty, 

foroe 0 ra,9ed to date for

Total In active service now, 64,000. 
xvm tJ1,700 ,now about to be raised 
en* tihS grand total up to 95,-
r?' .'Y'th supernumeraries the force 
Will total 100,000.
. TJ*e forces about to be raised will 
f5Sude tvine cavalry regiments of 
9n<uuimen’ P 'ufantry regiments of 
JJJ™ men; army service corps, 2000 

army medical corps, 1500 men- 
".batteries of artillery, 1200 men; 
J^toeers, 1000 men; signal and cycle 
w>*P*, etc., 500 men.

the

are
Canadian Fress Dropateh.

BERLIN, Nov. 2. 1.46 a,m. — (Via 
London).—Referring to the" Russian 
official communication of Nov. 29, der-

,z » 'f •
Operations Along the River 

Chorokh Have Been De
finitely Qiecked.

SHORTAGE OF MONEY

PETROGRAD, Deo. 1^—Nineteen 
trains laden with German prisoners of 
war have passed thru ImoUnsk.

The Russian armies coivtin 
meet with success, altho the tempera
ture—32 -degrees below zero—some
what delays operations, nevertheless 
the victorious advance is maintained.

A portion of the army is now nearly 
In Cracow, the line having outflanked 
the enemy south of the villages of 
Beknia and Gummsnoy, which were 
occupied after desperate fighting.

The Turks admit having lost 12,000 
In killed and wounded up to November

mum. Other reports are to the effect 
that a sharp battle been in nh>. 
grès» between the Tser Canal and the 
River Lya where 120.000 Germans 
had been brought up to make a last 
effort to capture Ypres.

Gen Mackenzen's German army la 
Inland, according to a French 
tary writer at Russian 
is separated Into three

Ulan headquarters says:
"A great story of success for the 

German troops has come to light in 
the flghtlpg near Lodz. The German 
forces were, operating against the right 
flank and rear of the Russians when 
they, In their turn, were attacked by 
Russians, who pressed them bard, com
ing from the east and south.

“The German troops turned from the 
Russians with whom they were en
gaged and fought a very bitter three 
days’ fight and broke thru the Rus
sian ring. In doing so they brought 
with them 12,000 prisoners as well as 
35 guns and lost only one German

ue to

cavalry

headquarters. 
..... . ------groups, one of

part of the force nearly surrounded. 
The other two groups also are de
scribed as in critical positions.

Testimony to the skill and courage 
or the Germans 1q breaking their way 
out of the Russian trap hear Lodz, ie
ofVThe* Dally 2$*^ corre'po=dent

In East Prussia the Russians have 
succeeded in penetrating about 30 
n!lle* beyond the border, and In Gell- 

*t Is reported that the Austrians • 
have been pushed back to Cracow. 
In all these regions, however, the"

- issue still hangs In the balance 
Exchange of Prisoners.

A movement to arrange for an ex
change of prisoners of war who are 
seriously wounded, or crippled, has - 
h*®” “tarted by Gustave A dor,- chief 
of^the Geneva Agency fer prisoners of

A naval engagement off ,th* Plata 
River, in the Atlantic Ocean, between 
tile German squadron of Admiral Von 
Spee on one side and the combined 
Japanese and English fleets on the IV8 m°mcntarily expected. After 
defeating Admiral Cradock’e squadron
the Stroll”# M°n ,?pe® 8teamed thru 

» f MaKelIar‘ to the Atlantic 
with the Japanese fleet In pursuit. 
From the north an English fleet is re
ported to be bearing down 
Germans.

Turkish Finances Are So De
plorable That Expenses 

Can’t Be Met.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to
_____ Vhe Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Dec. 1.—Via Lon

don—News from the battlefront in 
Asia Minor begins to be more favor
able to Russia

After the bombardment of Treblz- 
ond, Khopa and other places tie Rus
sian fleet succeeded in stopping the at•> 
tacks of the Turkish fleet on the 
shores of the Black Sea.

At the same time, the Turkish op
erations along the River Chorokh, a 
frontier stream between Russia and 
Turkey, were definitely checked.

The Russian army has crossed the 
Saghanlugh mountains, by which a 
road to the fortified place called Haz- 
ankale (s open to it.

Short of Money.
The state of the Turkish finances Is 

so deplorable that the

23.gan.
“The German losses naturally were 

not small, blit they certainly could not 
be described as ‘awful/

“It is reported from Posen that the 
Austrian emperor has telegraphed his 
congratulations to Field Marshal Von 
Hindenberg and appointed him chief 
of Infantry regiment number 69."

ENGLISH WOMEN ARE
ON ALERT FOR SPIES

Heights Occupied.
The French troops have occupied all 

of the heights of the Vosges, accord
ing to a telegram from Mont Bollard. 
The message announces tnat the Ger
mans have evacuated the three villages 
of Seppols, Moos and Bisel, abandon
ing a large quantity of ammunition 
and other war material.

The Tljd, Sluts, reports that the 
German retreat along the Yeer front 
continues. Troops are being despatch
ed north, apparently to prepare against 

attacks by the. British fleet.

on for a
verySudbury

Austrian and German Women Are 
Excluded Prom Fashionable 

Clubs.
Canadian Prose Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 1.—'Women’s chibs 
In England have been enlisted in the 
movement to head off the activities of 
possible German spies, and Austrian 
and German women have been asked 
to resign or discontinue their at
tendance at many cltfbe which for
merly welcomed them.

A number of prominent literary 
women have urged that English wom
en should be as cautious as English
men about their associates and should 
shun all women of German or Austrian 
sympathies at a time when chance 
remarks might give valuable Infor
mation to the enemy.

Alarming details have been printed 
in London papers of alleged German 
spies in high social nad financial 
circles.

ALSACE IS RETRIEVED
SAYS GENERAL JOFFREthe district. When

“We Have Come Back for 
Good,” His Declaration at 

Thann.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Dec. 1, 6.20 pm.—Gen. Jof- 
fre, during a recent visit to Thann, 
Alsace, welcomed In the name. of 
France the Alsatians gathered there. 
“We have come back for good," de
clared Gen. Joffre, "you are French
men forever.’’ J

The citizens of Thann gave Gen. 
Joffre assurances of their absolute 
.loyalty. It Is said, and when he was 
leaving, shouted “Long live France!" 
*Txmg live French Alsace!’’
STRAIGHT PARTY FIGHT

IN RIDING OF DUNDAS

new[>
second

DEMONS FOR BUTTLE
1ST RE SOON

x
___ . , , army expenses
cannot be met and the ministry is ob
liged to resort to tricks of all sorts 
to obtain money.

Recently all the sugar In Constant
inople was .requisitioned by the gov
ernment, Which later sold it at a high 
price to Mussulman merchants, who 
then, in turn, increased the price. 
W^ien this had been done the govern
ment again confiscated it.

Greek, Armenian and other Chris- 
tain merchants now offer sugar at 
et 11 higher prices to Mohommedan 
merchants.

upon the
German Juniors Removed.

rtnrÜ! /u® Ruea,ans overrun the pro- 
Xe nn*hei/e8ervl8t8’ who are between 
prisoner/* ^ °f ®«®’ *• taken

desD*tchee announce the 
death from wounds of Lleut.-Oen

îrL^",°tTÎ ^H.cnnlnK' commander of an 
ifhntnr division; Lieut.-Gen.
ad. I'leut.-Oen. Von Orumbkon.

.Amsterdam advices nay That all mile 
British subjects up to the age of55
irterrTJd î*”1 ln ®rU88e>8. have been 

_. “"®”led In a military concentration
The camp.

Victory for Allies on Land 
Will Force German Ships 

to Come Out 
in Open.

Distinguished Service Order 
Awarded to Fifty-Nine, 

Including Lord 
Innes-Ker.

CONFIRMATION AT HAND 
OF AUDACIOUS SINKING

Ship Has Been Raised, is in Bel
fast Drydock and Soon Will 

Be Repaired.
Special te The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Confirmation 
was received by mail today that the 
English battleship Audacious was 
blown up by a mine on Oct. 27 off 
the northern coast of Ireland 
ship Is reported to be to drydock 
Belfast and her injuries are so much 
l®88 serious than had been supposed
mistston1,J>thieVed ,8he W|U be b» com
mission within a few months.

A WIRELESS PLANT
IN CARIBBEAN SEA?

Tall Towers Sighted in (Isolated 
Spot in Toro Cay.

No Important Fighting
No important fighting has occurred 

in the Caucasus since November 27, 
when the Russians’ column in the val
ley of the Euphrates attacked and 
routed a force of Turks from its posi- 
t.ons, says an official statement given 
out from the headquarters of toe army 
of the Caucasus.

Hilliard and Campbell Were Nom
inated Yesterday—Election 

December Seventh.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WINCHESTER SPRINGS, Ont., 
Nov. 80.—There will be a straight 
party fight to succeed the late Sir 
James Whitney as representative in 
the legislature from Dundas County. 
John Campbell, Liberal, of Ormond, 
was nominated by the Liberals, and 
Irwin Hilliard of Morrlsburg by the 
Conservatives, at today’s nomination 
proceedings. The polling will take 
place on Monday, Dec. 7 next.

TAKEN BÏ POSSE Oorpyrtshted
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Dec. 1.—According to 
British opinion, sooner or later the 
British and German navies 
meet In decisive battle. This opinion 
is based on the assumption that the 
allies finally will beat Germany on 
land and so force the German ships- 
of-war into action on the water, it 
is fully recognized, too, that after 

of ttrition has been

Special Direct Cable teCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Déc. 1, 8.55 p.m.—The

distinguished service order has been 
awarded to 59 officers of all

:

Ben nomustarms,
from the special reserves to the 
guards. Thirty-nine of them have 
been given lieutenants or second lieu- 
tenar.’ts. The r-wi-rls have been 
made for such reasons as "cheerful
ness and optimism," “helping the brig
ade to pull together." "consistent good 
work” and “ut'mst gallantry."

Among those receiving award is 
Lord Alastair Robert Innes-Ker It 
was given him for "conspicuous cour
age with the advance squi.lr r. at 
Kruiselk in bringing wounded men 
out of action under a heavy fire.”

Lord Innes-Ker, who is i captain 
in the Royal Horse Guards, recently 
was reported as having been wounded 
in action. He is a hry her of the Duke 
of Roxburghe and married

Indian Sought Shelter in 
Farmer s House—Com

panion is Still at 
Large.

MAJ. MACINNES IS
ON WOUNDED LIST

Son of Late Donald Maclnnes of 
Hamilton is Veteran Soldier.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 1.—Major Duncan 

Sayre Maclnnes, D.S.O., who appears 
among the wounded is a son of the 
late Donald Maclnnes, Hamilton. Can
ada. Gazetted to the Royal Engineers 
in 1891, he served in the Ashanti 
campaign 1895-6 and was mentioned 
In despatches and awarded a star. In 
1905 and 1906 he served in Canada 
and in recent years held appointments 
as a general staff officer at the war 
office.

atprocess applied
to them a little longer, Germany’s 
fleet may make a dash tots the North 
Sea In full force and try to work ter
rible havoc among the British ships.

The Biggest Hat Valu* of the Yssn— 
. Ten-Day Sale.

Most of Toronto’s smart men will be 
greatly interested in the excentlonaHy
fine hat values of- ------
fered at Dlneen’e, 140 
Yonge street, for the 
convenient price of 
81.95. These hats are 
soft and stiff and 
worth up to 13.50.
The soft styles are 
English and Ameri
can — smooth and 
velour finish, 1 n 

part of a »"een* «rays, browns,
llxerentsw?.4 * °n® °f th« h2T frit toU art

v2£ti toda^ v,°f thel; 8h*P«8- aU •>** These strictly up-te-
thÜ steamer ,»w . McKinnon of date hata are displayed In out wln-
an Den red to he,^»t^ÎL2.V2i2ture’ whlch dows today and you should make a 
newwa be ot eUel frames, was a point of having a look at them. Tksyll 

— :-------- .. _ „ . surety impress yq#. f

;\
- !

6*"*di,n Pres« Despatch.
PEMBROKE,

T^hlte Duck,
the murder of Turnkey Robert 

«■ q *n the Renfrew County jail 
«« Sunday night, was captured to- 
.. t ”*ar tlolden Lake reserve by 

Person of Pembroke and a 
L SZLim separated from his 

‘ large n’rcV?thony Jocko- who U still 
» »wn'hr^h t.e Duck will be brought 
idhn"nranv m toe morning. The 

hunger n^,i tlCa y =ave himself up, 
leek sheit»- e!tp0Kurf“ forcing him to 
fctoier notm.i a.Jarmer’s house. The 

the Posae headed by men**, who effected the arrest

GERMAN AVIATORS
RESCUED FROM SEA

Airmen Arc Now interned in Den
mark—Storm Cause of 

Mishap.

IN THE GRENADIERS.Ont., Dec. 1.—Peter 
one of the Indians want- In The World of yesterday it was stat

ed Inadvertently that Lieut. “Jack” 
Neale, sister's le-ter was published, was a 
member of the 48th Highlanders. Lieut. 
Neale Is a member of the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, and is now at Salisbury. Canadian Press Despatch.

BOSTON. Nov. SO.—a 
which they believed to be 
wireless

„ . „ AnneBreese. daughter of the iate w L. 
Breeee of New York. JI» already has 
the Queen's modal and thr- King’s 
medal, which he won in the South 
African war.

Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 30. 1L20 p.m 

—A storm-damaged hydro-aeroplane 
with a German officer and mechanic 
aboard fell Into the

tall tower
The motion pictures of the European war, 

the first and only authentic pictures of th’ 
kind, will be shown next week at the Prin
cess Theatre, and as they will give the 
spectator an opportunity of discriminating 
between real war and fiction, will doubtless 
receive an enormous patronage, especially 
when It is known that the-contrsct for ob
taining and producing the plctoree was 
made with the government of Belgium only 
on condition that one-half of the proceeds 
le to

MONTREAL CUSTOMS’ DECLINE.

MONTREAL, Dec. 1.—The custoffis 
receipts at the port of navigation, 
now practically closed, totaled $11,- 
618,710.81, a decrease of $4,101,715.51 
as compared with the receipts for the 
seven months of navigation last

today south 
of Cape Fomas, Jutland. The aviators 
were reecued and Interned. They said 
they had left Kiel this morning and 
flown over Heligoland and along the 
Schleswig coast. Here the/ encoun
tered a heavy storm and w 
4* sen

BOMBS DROPPED AT GHENT.
THE HAGUE, Dec. 1.—British 

aviators yesterday dropped bombs on 
the German drill grounds at Ghent 
—-—ding seven Germ ana

army

to the Red Cr of that eeustry erg unable
> faohtoe.
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Kaiser’s Forces at Frofit 
Far Below Claim Made

P&tis Asserts That Army Corps, Actios or Reserve, 
Are Little More Than Halt the Number 

Stated By Berlin—Great Balk on 
Western Front.

*r»m Despatch.
PARIS, Dec. 1, 10.50 p.m.—A semi-official communication 

toff the German armies to the Arid made public here tonight
“Germany at present has at her disposal 25 1-2 active army corps 

of which 21 1-2 are operating against France and four against Russia, 
Of the thirty-three German reserve army corps 22 1-2 are now employed 
against France and 10 1-2 against Russia.

“These figures show that there is a total of 68 1-2 army corps, ac
tive or reserve, fighting tor Germany on the two fronts, and not 100 
army corps, as has erroneously been stated by the German Government.

“It the territorial units (landwehr), of which nothing was said to 
the German official note, are taken Into account It wlU ne seen that 
eight landwehr army corps are engaged against France and seven against 
Russia—that Is to say, to all on the two fronts, 30 territorial divisions.”
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